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Welcome to the August edition of Grapevine, the monthly e-bulletin for clergy and 
parish teams. If you have items for a future issue please email 
editorial@cofeguildford.org.uk  

All the latest news from around the diocese and the Church of England is available 
at www.cofeguildford.org.uk/news  

Latest news 

Young Preacher competition shining a light on new 
talent in the pulpit 
The Diocese of Guildford has 
launched its first ever preaching 
competition for young people. 
Open to any young preachers with a 
connection to the diocese, the 
competition aims to encourage 
young people to give preaching a 
try, and to find creative ways in 
which we can hear the voices of 
young people. 
The sponsor of the project, Bishop Jo Wells, the Bishop of Dorking, 
said: “I am delighted to launch ‘Young Preacher of the Year’ across 
the Diocese. It provides an opportunity for any young person aged 
14 to 18 to have a go at preaching, and for others to discover 
budding preachers in their midst. Read more at 
www.cofeguildford.org.uk/news  

 
Find the latest news from across the diocese online 

 Diocese of Guildford awarded £1.08m by Church 
Commissioners 

 Welcome your new priests 

 New deacons on the way 

 New interim CEO appointed to The Good Shepherd Trust 

 2,500 Church primary school leavers reflect, pray and 
celebrate 

 Graduate CMS Pioneer serving in Guildford 
 
For the latest news in and around the Diocese of Guildford make sure you bookmark the 
diocesan website news pages www.cofeguildford.org.uk/news 

 
 
 

 
The 100th and final August 2017 
issue of The Wey is out now and 
should be in your church and 
parish community.  Although the 
diocesan newspaper has now 
closed, interesting news stories 
and great photos are always 
welcome by email please to 
editorial@cofeguildford.org.uk  
for use on the diocesan website 
and via our social media channels. 
Make sure you don’t miss out on 
the latest news on your 
smartphone by liking us on 
Facebook and following us on 
Twitter @cofeguildford 

mailto:editorial@cofeguildford.org.uk
http://www.cofeguildford.org.uk/news
http://www.cofeguildford.org.uk/news
http://www.cofeguildford.org.uk/whats-on/news/detail/2017/06/30/diocese-of-guildford-awarded-1.08m-by-church-commissioners
http://www.cofeguildford.org.uk/whats-on/news/detail/2017/06/30/diocese-of-guildford-awarded-1.08m-by-church-commissioners
http://www.cofeguildford.org.uk/whats-on/news/detail/2017/07/01/welcome-your-new-priests
http://www.cofeguildford.org.uk/whats-on/news/detail/2017/07/02/new-deacons-on-the-way
http://www.cofeguildford.org.uk/whats-on/news/detail/2017/07/06/new-interim-ceo-appointed-to-the-good-shepherd-trust
http://www.cofeguildford.org.uk/whats-on/news/detail/2017/07/06/2-500-primary-pupils-reflect-pray-and-celebrate
http://www.cofeguildford.org.uk/whats-on/news/detail/2017/07/06/2-500-primary-pupils-reflect-pray-and-celebrate
http://www.cofeguildford.org.uk/whats-on/news/detail/2017/07/17/graduate-cms-pioneer-serving-in-guildford
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Could you make a difference this harvest? 
In 2016, churches and communities across the UK raised over £100,000 in response to the 
Archbishop of Canterbury’s Mustard Seed Appeal for those in financial distress. The money 
led to the creation of the Just Finance Foundation, which will focus on helping people out of 
financial crisis and building a new generation who can manage money wisely.  
In 2017, the Mustard Seed Appeal is asking churches to 
share their harvest collection or host a small harvest 
event to raise money to build Archbishop Justin’s vision 
for a fairer financial system.  
This is a chance to bring about change, to make finance 
fair for all. Find out how you can get involved in the 
Mustard Seed Appeal and download our free service 
resource featuring sermon notes and prayers at 
www.mustardseedappeal.org.uk.  

 
Bridges Youth Mentoring Project needs you! 
Could you spare a couple of hours each week to mentor a young person between the ages 
of 13 and 19 years who is experiencing issues at home, school or is beginning to be involved 
in low-level crime or anti-social behaviour? Full training and support are provided. Please 
contact David on david.paterson@cofeguildford.org.uk for more information. 

 

 
 

Annual Clergy Golf Competition on 25 September at Worplesdon 

 

 
 
The popular annual Clergy Golf Competition tees off on Monday 25 September at Worplesdon 
Golf Club from 10.00am - 3.30pm. An informal lunch will be followed by team and individual 
prizes. “An official handicap is not essential, but it should be realistically estimated as not 
more than 28 for men and 36 for ladies,” said the Revd Dr Colin Sowter who is organising the 
event. Cost is £30, plus bar snack lunch. Jacket and tie not required (dog collars optional!). 
Payment by cash or cheque to C. Sowter on the day please. For further information or to book 
your place, please email colin.sowter@btopenworld.com  or telephone 01483 892094. 

http://www.mustardseedappeal.org.uk/
mailto:david.paterson@cofeguildford.org.uk
mailto:colin.sowter@btopenworld.com
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Useful advice for parishes supporting homeless people 
The diocese’s Communities Engagement Team has developed a useful resource for parishes 
supporting homeless people that includes a listing of local foodbanks, homelessness 
support, debt advice and Christian counselling services. Find out more at 
www.cofeguildford.org.uk/about/communities-engagement/resources. 
 

Latest Church of England news publications for parishes 

The latest editions of national publications InReview and InFocus are available now to read, 

download and print. 

 

Noticeboard – Events coming up  

For the latest events visit  www.cofeguildford.org.uk/events 
 
Diocesan Day of Healing and Wholeness 
Saturday 9 September, 10.00am – 4.00pm  
Guildford Cathedral 
Join us for a day of teaching, workshops, worship and healing prayer. 
The keynote speaker is the Revd Wes Sutton, Director of Acorn 
Christian Healing Foundation, with a Service of Healing led by Rt 
Revd Andrew Watson, Bishop of Guildford. £25pp. Book online at 
www.acornchristian.org/events or call 01420 478121. 
 
Heritage Day at St. Mary the Virgin  
Saturday 9 September, 10.00am – 4.00pm 
St. Mary the Virgin, Chessington, Surrey, KT9 2LB 
As the only parish in the Guildford diocese to be located in the Royal Borough of Kingston-
upon-Thames, the recently refurbished Grade II church has a history which goes back to 
Norman times and it was first mentioned in the records of Merton Priory of 1174. For more 
information contact Peter West, Churchwarden at peterwest31@btinternet.com  
 
Adventures in saying "Yes" to God  
11 – 25 September, 7.30pm – 9.00pm 
The Education Centre, Guildford Cathedral 
A Mission Shaped Pioneering Course over three evening sessions on 
missional start-ups and risk-taking. This is for anyone who wants to 
learn to say ‘yes’ to God more often as He calls you to step out in faith! 
Find out more at www.cofeguildford.org.uk/events 
 
Hearing Champions training  
Tuesday 12 September and 14 November, 10.00am – 4.00pm 
Diocesan House, Quarry Street, Guildford 
Part of the Hear Here project, this outreach activity is helping churches reach new people 
often isolated by their hearing loss, providing local access to hearing aid aftercare. The 
training day gives volunteers the opportunity to learn how to do basic maintenance on NHS 
hearing aids. Places are limited so book online at https://goo.gl/forms/Cbl7QILaothc6lL43, 
email tracey.wade@cofeguildford.org.uk or call 01483 790327. 

http://www.cofeguildford.org.uk/about/communities-engagement/resources
http://churchofengland.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50eac70851c7245ce1ce00c45&id=11851670b3&e=daa219c2b8
http://churchofengland.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50eac70851c7245ce1ce00c45&id=2d2aebcaa1&e=daa219c2b8
http://www.cofeguildford.org.uk/events
http://www.acornchristian.org/events%20or%20call%2001420%20478121
mailto:peterwest31@btinternet.com
http://www.cofeguildford.org.uk/whats-on/events/detail/adventures-in-saying-yes-to-god
https://goo.gl/forms/Cbl7QILaothc6lL43
mailto:tracey.wade@cofeguildford.org.uk
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FREE Violin Recital by Fumi Otsuki 
Thursday 14 September 11.15am – midday 
Guildford Cathedral’s monthly Coffee Concert in the Nave, with coffee served from 10.30am. 
Programme includes pieces by Holst, Elgar and Respighi. Call 01483 547862 for more 
information. 
 
Come and sing workshop with John Rutter at Portsmouth Cathedral 
Saturday 16 September  
Whether you are young or old, an experienced chorister who can read music fluently or are 
new to choral singing, you are welcome to this opportunity to enjoy a day singing in the 
glorious acoustic of Portsmouth Cathedral. For more information visit 
www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/come-and-sing-day-with-john-rutter-16th-sept-17-tickets-
31635414376 

http://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/come-and-sing-day-with-john-rutter-16th-sept-17-tickets-31635414376
http://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/come-and-sing-day-with-john-rutter-16th-sept-17-tickets-31635414376
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COME AND SING in Farnham 
Saturday 16 September  
Join the FYC Alumni at this open day to perform the wonderful Duruflé Requiem under the 
direction of David Victor-Smith MBE. Rehearsals in the United Reformed Church, Farnham 
before the performance in the historic St Andrew’s parish church, Farnham. For more info 
visit: https://fycalumni.wixsite.com/comeandsing.  Not a singer? Come along to the free 
performance at St Andrew’s at 5.15pm. 
 
Religious Education in Primary Schools training afternoon 
Tuesday 19 September  
The Education Centre, Guildford Cathedral  
This training is intended for clergy who have a primary school in their parish, and will be of 
interest to clergy who support RE lessons and church visits in their local primary schools, or 
are school governors. Read more at www.cofeguildford.org.uk/whats-on/events  
 
Leading Worship Course 
Wednesday 20 September  
Details about the next evening course planned for the autumn are available at 
www.cofeguildford.org.uk/LeadingWorship 
 

 
Macmillan Coffee Morning at Guildford Cathedral  
Friday 29 September, 10.30am – midday 
All welcome to the world’s biggest coffee morning in the Nave of Guildford Cathedral, with 
music from the Organ Scholar, Matthew Kelley. Call 01483 547862 for more information. 
 

https://fycalumni.wixsite.com/comeandsing
http://www.cofeguildford.org.uk/whats-on/events
http://www.cofeguildford.org.uk/LeadingWorship
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The Gospel, Sexual Abuse and the Church  
Saturday 30 September and Monday 2 October, 9.30 am – 4.30pm 
Shere Village Hall, Gomshall Lane, Shere GU5 9HB 
A study and discussion day for Clergy, LLMs, Church Wardens, Parish Safeguarding Officers.  
An identical programme run on two days giving two opportunities to attend this study day. 
To find out more and book a place contact louise.redfern@cofeguildford.org  
 
GraveTalk Café 
Sunday 1 October 4.00pm – 5.45pm  
Marquee at Guildford Cathedral 
Clergy, PAs and individuals are warmly invited to join others to talk about the big questions 
of death, dying and funerals, whilst enjoying tea and cake. A chance to discover a valuable 
resource for use in parishes, or for individuals to have someone to talk to.  To register for a 
free place, please contact julie@guildford-cathedral.org  and for more information about 
GraveTalk visit https://churchofenglandfunerals.org/gravetalk/  
 
Bishop’s Study Morning 
Thursday 5 October, 9.30am – 1.00pm 
Christ Church, Woking, GU21 6YG 
All licensed clergy are invited to attend. 
 
Alternative Pilgrimage to Palestine  
Tuesday 10 October – Thursday 19 October  
Going with Amos Trust, this pilgrimage will be based in Bethlehem and Nazareth with time in 
Jerusalem, Hebron and Nablus on the shores of Lake Galilee and in the Judean wilderness. 
Visit the historic and biblical sights and experience the situation on the ground, seeing for 
yourself the impact of the wall and settlement expansion on Palestinian life today.  
For more information, visit www.amostrust.org/diary/alternative-pilgrimage-to-palestine or 
please contact the Revd Sarah Hutton, Spiritual Growth Facilitator, on 01483 790340 or 
email sarah.hutton@cofeguildford.org.uk 
 
Carers’ Afternoon Tea and Evensong 
Thursday 12 October  
Guildford Cathedral, Stag Hill, Guildford, GU2 7UP  
All carers are warmly invited for afternoon tea and a dedicated 
Evensong service, to give thanks for all carers in Surrey and North 
East Hampshire: www.cofeguildford.org.uk/whats-
on/events/detail/carers-afternoon-tea-and-evensong 
 
Managing Major Buildings Projects training day  
Thursday 19 October  
Wesley Memorial Church, Oxford 
The Historic Religious Buildings Alliance are running the day, which covers the management 
of all stages of a building project in a place of worship, from start up through to making sure 
benefits are achieved over the long term. Presentations will include developing your vision, 
engaging with the wider community, fundraising, working with your architect and managing 
works once on site. Three case studies will also be featured and there will be a session from 
the Heritage Lottery Fund as well as lunchtime surgeries where individual cases can be 
discussed.To find out more or book visit https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/managing-major-
building-projects-in-places-of-worship-tickets-35720522043 

 

 

mailto:louise.redfern@cofeguildford.org
mailto:julie@guildford-cathedral.org
https://churchofenglandfunerals.org/gravetalk/
http://www.amostrust.org/diary/alternative-pilgrimage-to-palestine
mailto:sarah.hutton@cofeguildford.org.uk
http://www.cofeguildford.org.uk/whats-on/events/detail/carers-afternoon-tea-and-evensong
http://www.cofeguildford.org.uk/whats-on/events/detail/carers-afternoon-tea-and-evensong
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/managing-major-building-projects-in-places-of-worship-tickets-35720522043
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/managing-major-building-projects-in-places-of-worship-tickets-35720522043
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The London Welsh Male Voice Choir - Concert against domestic violence  
Saturday 25 November, 5.30pm  
Guildford Cathedral 
Big names in classical and choral music will join in aid of domestic abuse charity, Restored. 
Your Sanctuary, Woking, will speak about local domestic abuse services and how working in 
partnership can be effective in eliminating domestic abuse. Bishop Andrew has voiced his 
support for the event: “I’ve been delighted to support the work of Restored ever since I was 
a trustee of a domestic abuse charity and saw the terrible damage inflicted by violence, 
neglect and coercive behaviour in the home. I’d really encourage you to spread the news of 
this concert far and wide. It promises to be a thoughtful, educational and inspiring evening.” 
To book, contact the Guildford Cathedral box office on 01483 547 881 or visit 
http://www.restoredrelationships.org/Guildford/ where you can also find more information 
and download the flyer to promote the concert locally. 
 
 

Useful online links 

 Find out more about the latest events planned at St Columba’s House Christian 
Retreat and Conference Centre in Woking: http://www.stcolumbashouse.org.uk/  

 The Acorn Christian Healing Foundation in Bordon, Hampshire always has plenty 
going on: http://www.acornchristian.org/index.php/acorn-course-programme/ 

 18-25-years-old and want to explore your calling? The Engaged Ministry Experience 
Scheme could be for you: www.cofeguildford.org.uk/Engaged  

 A variety of training courses covering areas of church life including: Children and 
Young People; Evangelism and Church Growth; Stewardship and Administration. 
Open to all:  www.cofeguildford.org.uk/about/pde/training  

 Enriching Worship - A series of training events and workshops are available to 
enhance worship in your parish: www.cofeguildford.org.uk/EnrichingWorship  

 Parish Buying – save your church time and money with www.parishbuying.org.uk 

 www.allageworshipresources.org is full of free resources including full all-age 
services, shorter services, short talks, seasonal services, dramas, puppet scripts and 
more. 

 
 
 

http://www.restoredrelationships.org/Guildford/
http://www.stcolumbashouse.org.uk/
http://www.acornchristian.org/index.php/acorn-course-programme/
http://www.cofeguildford.org.uk/Engaged
http://www.cofeguildford.org.uk/about/pde/training
http://www.cofeguildford.org.uk/EnrichingWorship
http://www.parishbuying.org.uk/
http://www.allageworshipresources.org/
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Good people wanted – great opportunities offered 

For the latest clergy and non-clergy vacancies in the diocese, please visit 

http://www.cofeguildford.org.uk/vacancies  where you will find all the regularly updated 

information on parishes and benefices in vacancy and the latest non-clergy diocesan 

vacancies.  

The latest vacancies from the national Church of England are regularly updated online here 

https://www.churchofengland.org/about-us/vacancies.aspx 

 

Deputy Diocesan Secretary 

Closing date: 11 August 2017  

An opportunity to take a key leadership role in our administration team 

The Deputy Diocesan Secretary will take the overall lead on supporting parish-related administration 
and Synodical Governance activities for the Diocese, ensuring that these continue to develop in 
support of the “Transforming Church, Transforming Lives” vision and mission.  
 
As Deputy Diocesan Secretary your administrative skills will be key to helping us ensure that all 
channels of our synodical governance continue to develop to support and optimise effective decision 
making, enabling us to be both transparent and appropriately accountable.  With a new Parish Share 
system due for implementation in 2019, you’ll take the lead on transition and implementation, 
ensuring this important part of our finances is well managed and parish support is strong for years to 
come. 
 
You will be supported by a small in-house team and build up a reputation as a reliable and trusted 
problem solver and key contact for our parishes in administrative support, with an open and 
collaborative style that encourages and engages colleagues, treasurers and volunteers. 
 
If this sounds like you or someone you know, download the application pack for more information. 
 
 

 

http://www.cofeguildford.org.uk/vacancies
https://www.churchofengland.org/about-us/vacancies.aspx
http://www.cofeguildford.org.uk/about/vacancies/deputy-diocesan-secretary
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Upcoming events for clergy moving roles 

Don’t miss these upcoming events, suitable for clergy moving roles. Full details can be found 

at www.cpas.org.uk/movingroles. 

The Buck Stops Here (for first-time incumbents) 
 
When: 31 October-2 November 2017 
Where: Elim Conference Centre, Malvern 
Who: Clergy who have recently started (or are about to start) their first post of 
responsibility. 
What: An opportunity for first-time incumbents to explore the new responsibilities which 
God has called you to and grow as leader. There will be input and discussion on a variety of 
themes, including expectations of leadership, changing roles, managing a PCC, self-
organisation, managing change, strategic planning and leading in different contexts (e.g. 
multi-parish benefices). 
Cost: £320 
Find out more at www.cpas.org.uk/thebuckstopshere   
 
New Chapters (for clergy starting a new post) 
 
When: 6-9 November 2017 
Where: Elim Conference Centre, Malvern 
Who: Clergy moving to a new incumbency or area of ministry. Suitable for anyone who is 
already appointed to a post but hasn't yet moved, and anyone within the first 9 months of a 
new appointment 
What: This practical and spiritual retreat will include letting go of the past and grabbing the 
potential of a new beginning, making the early days count, discerning fresh vision and 
establishing new patterns. You will be offered tools that will help you fire up a new phase of 
ministry in a fresh place that God is calling you into. 
Cost: £225 
Find out more at www.cpas.org.uk/newchapters  

 
Moving On (for clergy considering a move)  
 
When: 23 November 2017 
Where: CPAS, Coventry 
Who: Clergy who are considering a change of role 
What: Led by CPAS patronage secretary, John Fisher, this forum-style day event will offer 
insight into the tricky subject of moving jobs. It will provide some biblical framework to the 
discernment process and how to make good choices. It will also look at the practicalities of 
completing good applications and handling interviews well. Moving On will give godly space 
to think about this important subject. 
Cost: £28 
Find out more at www.cpas.org.uk/movingonday  

https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1dZv2H-0000tH-4D&i=57e1b682&c=ap2TD8X_l-ozS6wTR500uco0UN7vrz1gYHHnubmU_uu5m6ix-5j9i9jIlEJIZ7DejtClwRNHk2q31sqTOc6UZ53dp5oUJz3vEZPQld35vgeVecqxLHb7Qsp4SbH5KJg9t1gnKsR0_DGu4sF-ws-s1jE-uij1HDaALA1mWj7EdJvNluYHB6FQQLEm5uElVk-b_B-oRQfZ_spWY7MGGmewfsEOMFYYtK2jO-yACgwsKcWGL0UtgHQ9l044gaw5MBFj
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1dZv2H-0000tH-4D&i=57e1b682&c=AVgXNgTPwvMeeDucuLLxTW9PTJklP_rnzBkXjRVo89taU6yL4etm1nqWx0nIsUZebIm96RQQCyy4BVqQa01LnAJpH1oqWB7AcQldky9rvSHx8YEgJHZejuHB7NTiWQoWHBAU1nOJglDRc1IUppKocOXolJueLg3WjwwO1f12ki7tnnBxBITBVgf6tkMVJRMfJHH0DDYNA7UD0wnCfthH6sDvCCR-dwltwJGmC6y01vU6pP5WZMrKrZVYmHSkh1v5
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1dZv2H-0000tH-4D&i=57e1b682&c=q4BOoD2rnvhZyReocvKF4LDvcL7r2lC1CZepiMQZJ3MtFuTo3I7SW4sOd6xPmDs5iwl97PYfa2_5iZ5ZkiM_tGim2jawPTNK1-uKbfTqAYmVVufSPJgG3f2Hdx-Qg8-zqW61rHWfh_DdFgCOFgfE7i7JGMfi2FOL10X0tjT_QGqrYZGjva-WERiND2yVsYKPodX1xHk4mYTdGncMLB29VU3x7dxy74UKAk-v8_mSHtYiuVgx4tnR51W5ulKqPX5i
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1dZv2H-0000tH-4D&i=57e1b682&c=E-9R4AP_qXaIlmzECX3Z49Xz0twzqH4hv-qJKfvfwUNwyy5i7DeKb7tL2HfyY07-f0FcyJI6C_fON_gO7XB_JZDmBjViEXJCEE-voBa_UECbAy4w0w96NbYrKYqS_eh3H1_-sD01I3xlm712ldCTzYc6fDF_pMz2HWcVMSKplhySdF1ary1uAfapH5Y6sKn1LkpOYOub1eXfLWlEZkTEBpqKZl5TK_Wl7w95kSz2NA9KrYu1V3e6XE2kjI_hPsHN

